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CO2 emissions: A large scale geophysical
experiment (Revelle & Suess, 1957)

"Human beings are now carrying out a large scale geophysical experiment 
of a kind that could not have happened in the past nor be reproduced in the 
future."

Hans Suess in 1972
Roger
   Revelle



The 2oC warming target
CO2 emissions: less than 205 Gt C until 2050

                                                   

                                                

3.67 g CO2 = 1 g C

Between 2000 and 2050: < 1000 Gt CO2 = 273 Gt C
Between 2010 and 2050: <   750 Gt CO2 = 205 Gt C
Current emission:                                          ≈ 9 Gt C yr-1  -> ≈  20 years 



Outline

Motivation

Mitigation/Adaptation/Geoengineering (Climate Engineering)

Geoengineering: Report of the Royal Society (2009) 



Mitigation/Geoengineering/Adaptation

(Source: David Keith)



Mitigation/Adaptation/Geoengineering

Geoengineering: `large-scale engineering of our 
  environment in order to combat or counteract the effects 
  of changes in atmospheric chemistry´ (NAS, 1992)
+ ocean (acidification)

Mitigation: `activities that reduce anthropogenic 
  emissions of greenhouse gases (particularly CO2)´
  (Lenton and Vaughan, 2009)

Adaptation: ... build a house against rain & storm ...,
    ... floating cities (for our Dutch neighbors) ...



Adaptation

Adaptation “is crucial to deal with the unavoidable impacts 
of climate change to which the world is already committed”
(The Economics of Climate Change: Stern Review, 2007)

Pielke Jr R, Prins G, Rayner S & Sarewitz D (2007). 
Lifting the Taboo on Adaptation. Nature 445, 597-598.



Will it be effective?



Royal Society, London



Royal Society: Working Group



Two classes of geoengineering methods
Royal Society Report 2009

1. Carbon dioxide removal (CDR) techniques: 
   remove CO2 from the atmosphere.

2. Solar Radiation Management (SRM) techniques: 
   reflect a small percentage of the sun’s light back 
   into space. 
   Remark: SRM does not address ocean acidification!



2. Solar Radiation Management (SRM)
    Royal Society Report 2009

Increasing the surface reflectivity of the planet, by brightening 
human structures (e.g. by painting them white), planting of crops with 
a high reflectivity, or covering deserts with reflective material.

Enhancement of marine cloud reflectivity

Mimicking the effects of volcanic eruptions by injecting sulphate 
aerosols into the lower stratosphere (Crutzen)

Placing shields or deflectors in space to reduce the amount of 
solar energy reaching the Earth



Latham, talk in Hamburg, 2009



Size matters: material is brighter
at small size

smaller cloud
droplets ->
increased
reflectivity



 Salter, talk in
 Hamburg, 2009

Seawater droplets -> increase cloud albedo
Latham (1990)

Possible Technique (Latham, 1990)
To disseminate sea-water droplets at ocean surface. These
ascend via turbulence to cloud-base in sufficient numbers and
with sufficient salt-mass to dominate as CCN, thereby
enhancing N and increasing, in a quantitatively controllable
manner, cloud albedo (Twomey, 1977) and longevity (Albrecht, 1989).

CCN =
cloud
condensation
nuclei



Latham, talk in Hamburg, 2009



1. CO2 removal methods (CDR)
Royal Society Report 2009

Land use management to protect or enhance land carbon sinks

The use of biomass for carbon sequestration as well as a 
carbon neutral energy source

Enhancement of natural weathering processes to remove CO2 from 
the atmosphere  (dissolution of olivine)

Direct engineered capture of CO2 from ambient air

Oceanic iron fertilization (OIF)

Ocean fertilization by increasing upwelling processes



The C cycle on long time scales:
weathering of silicate rock

(Ruddiman, 2000)

The net effect of weathering can be summarized into the basic equation
igneous rocks + acid volatiles ⇒ sedimentary rocks + salty ocean



Artificially enhanced weathering of olivine
Mg2SiO4 + 4 CO2 + 4 H2O ⇒ 2 Mg2+ + 4 HCO3

- + H4SiO4

Requirements: small grain size (< 10 µm), high temperature, low pH 
   -> reactors or soils in tropical regions

+ 2 Mg2+: increase total alkalinity (TA)!



Potential for olivine dissolution

Consider olivine dissolution in catchment areas of Amazon & Congo.
1 g CO2 sequestration ≈ 1 g olivine  (-> huge amounts of olivine!)

Problems: 
1. Increase of river pH from below 7 to 8 or 9 (‘river alkalinization’).
2. Dissolution of silicic acid would limit potential to < 1 Pg C yr-1.



Effectiveness versus Affordability
Royal Society Report 2009



Effectiveness versus Safety
http://2020science.org/2009/09/01/geoengineering-options-balancing-effectiveness-and-safety/

Displaying estimated effectiveness versus "safety" for twelve geoengineering approaches. Based on 
data in the Royal Society Geoengineering the climate report



Final remarks

Large scale experiment (Revelle & Suess, 1957): anthropogenic CO2 
emissions & climate change & ocean acidification 

Some geoengineering methods (iron fertilization, enhanced silicate 
weathering) have the potential to sequester large amount of CO2 in the 
ocean (order of 1 Pg C yr-1).

Finish this experiment (mitigation) or adapt to the consequences or
counteract/combat the effects (geoengineering)

These methods have (not well known) impacts on marine ecosystems
(general problem for CO2 sequestration in the ocean). 

Geoengineering: trade-off or torture?

Sustainable development



AWI & Climate-Engineering (CE)

AWI hat sich gegen bestimmte CE-Maßnahmen
   ausgesprochen (z.B. keine großräumige Eisendüngung).

CE könnte in Zukunft Teil eines Gesamtkonzeptes
   zur Verhinderung/Verringerung von unerwünschten Klima-
   veränderungen werden (zusammen mit Mitigation & Adaption).

Grundlagenforschung (z.B. kleinskalige Fe Düngung) kann dazu
beitragen Potential & Risiko von CE abzuschätzen und damit
einen fachlichen Beitrag zur Beförderung von politischen 
Entscheidungen liefern.



DON‘T BE HUMBLE!
Humble is a small town in Texas.
Enco: now they call themselves Exxon.
From Life Magazine 1962.

(thanks to Stephen Salter)



Thanks for your attention

Thanks for your attentionThanks for your attention!!
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